DHP Research Networking and Public Engagement Prize 2022: Application Form
The DHP Research Networking and Public Engagement Prize seeks to support DHP members to
widen their research networks and/or engage stakeholders, public and patients in research. This
can be through hosting a networking or engagement event in an area of health psychology. The
purpose of the prize is to stimulate discussions about health psychology research, such as with
other disciplines, the public and/or other stakeholders.
Assessment criteria
We will be assessing applications for this prize against the areas below:
 Importance of the research area for health psychology
 Clearly defined goals for the event
 Approach / activities undertaking that promote the development and maintenance of
networks and partnerships
 Clearly proposed outcomes that show the potential impact of the event for disseminating
and engaging others in health psychology research, ideally to improve psychological
knowledge and understanding.
It is expected that grant holder would write an article for Health Psychology Update or the DHP
Newsletter, reporting on the event (for example, describing its main themes, content and any
salient outcomes or conclusions). Submission of the draft article should be no more than six
months after the seminar has been held.
Lead Applicant Details
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Name
Confirm Full Member of Division of Health Psychology:
BPS number
Affiliation
E-mail address
Telephone number

Co-Applicant Details
7. Co-Applicant (1) Name & Affiliation
8. Co-Applicant (2) Name & Affiliation

Event details

9. Title of event:
10. Brief summary of the event and proposed activities (max 100 words). NB: this will be
added to the DHP website if you are awarded the prize.

Please Answer the following questions in no more than 200 words each:

11. Please outline the importance of this research area for health psychology and the key
goals for the proposed activities.
12. Who is the target audience for your proposed activities and how will it foster interaction
and inclusion?
13. What are the proposed outcomes from your event? (Such as raising awareness,
knowledge exchange, publications, & a research proposal)
14. Please provide an outline of the budget below up to a maximum of £1200:
15. Please tick yes to the following statement: I understand that as a condition of this
award (if I am successful) is to provide a short report on the event and its outcomes for
either the DHP newsletter or Health Psychology Update and I agree to provide this
within six months of the end of the event.

Yes

